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THROUGH THE BUCK

DOOR GUT sun
Returning to Phoenix for an en-

gagement over today and tomorrow
Mary Pickford will bold the Strandas the feature attraction, presenting

Through the Back Door." No pro-
duction that "our Mary" has ever
done has been any more favorably
received than has this masterpiece
of fun. youth and happiness. Its
fctory is delightfully "'Pickford-esque- "

charming and appealing In its
theme, amusing in its comedy and
genuine in the element of humanness
that hovers over the entire picture.

Mary Pickford's role is that of a
little Belgian girl, whose mother, on
her marriage to an American man of
wealth, left the chilg to the care of
a nurse. Failing to return for the
infant at the end of a year, the girt
was considered by the nurse, as her
own child, and loved as such. - The
nurse never suspected the mother
would call for the baby and after
five years the parent was almost
forgotten in the happiness which the
foster-moth- er found in her "daugh-
ter." When the mother does unex-
pectedly return for her daughter, the
nurse tells her the little one has died,
and the mother, a changed woman,
sorrowfully leaves for America. Then
the coming of the grent world war,
atid the nurse, fearing fop the safety
cf the girl dispatches her to America,
armed with identification papers, and
a not 3 of explanation to the mother.

By AllmanDOINGS OF THE DUFFS What a Good Turn Widd Dothe double of the duke. Freedom gets
into all kinds of mixups trying to
ferret out things.

"Peaches" and Mr. Markheim have
a very dramatic scene and "Freedom" Trrpints her away in the night and just

rr. .
'

'ir

THERE'S NOTHING TH5
MATTEL WITH THE

FAUCET ONLW IT WASN'T ,
escape being overtaken by Mr. Pugg
and Markheim.

OH,HELEN, I CAN'T FIX THIS
THING -- 1 HAVEN'T AMY TOOLS:

I'LL CALL UP THAT PLUMBER

DOWN THE STREET HEKE ANt
, HAVE HIM VO IT- -

vjell,IT

TOM.I WISH YOU'D SEE
IF you CAM FIX THAT
wash stand faucet

in the bath room --

it runs all the time
'Freedom" never gives up her

THIS IS YOUR NEKSHBOB.MJ? DUFF
UP THE STREET HERE -- SAY.
ONE OF OUR WATEC FAUCETS
IS LEAKING A LITTLE- - CAM YOU

COME UP AND FIX IT RuSHT AWAY :
IT'S JUSTA LITTLE JOB-ONL- Y TAKE

YOO A MINUTE - AU, RKSH- T-

TURNED off:ought to
BE HX.ED

smiles and at the end she proves to
all that "it pays to smile.'' Seats on
sale today at 9 a. m. awThe arrival of the infant in this IIlTAKEA

LOOK AT ITcountry, her finding the home of her r vparent, her being mistaken for a fhrri i rn,r -Rush for "The Four Horsemen" Seatsbeggar, and sent to the "back door' jpsnu. "--TLong lines of patient humanity PONTT FORGET
yesterday greeted the opening of the
reserved seat sale for Metro's million

your tools r y&&7 That soft
and her entering the home of her

mother her adventures in her new
life the romance which she finds,
and her final bringing happiness and TALK YtOpficoyydollar spectacle, "The Four Horse-

men of the Apocalypse," at the Kialto 3AVE YOOunderstanding to her mother, ana
heater, where the feature opens a ANNTHINfe.foster-dadd- y are all .ilgh lights in

this feature which finds Mary Pick-- five-da- y engagement tomorrow. In
dications are that the . K. U.ford at her best.

The added attractions balance out sign will be the greeting, tardy ones
who do not purchase their tickets in
advance will receive at the premier

a perfect program.
The special kiddies matinee to

performances tomorrow, as only a
few choice seats remained unsold
when the box office closed last night.

morrow afternoon, during which from
1 to 5 every child will be admitted
to the gtrand on presentation of the
coupon printed in tlie advertising
section of this edition, accompanied

Many laudatory expressions were
received by the management of the

bv three cents. Is. bound to find In Rialto regarding this Rex Ingram
production of Vicente Blasco Ibanez'stant favor with the younger gener

ation with whom there is no more widely read novel, from the invitea
popular star cn the screen than Mary guests who witnessed a preview

showing of the film Wednesday morPickford.
It is just a few minutes of pleasurening. Among those who gave tne lack of uniformity, especially In the

band.picture their unqualified endorsement
In the cast of principals for tonight
will be Florence Midgley. the Snyder
Sisters, Dorothy Kelley, Eddie Toung

riding to the front gate of the pop-
ular dancing palace.

launched. The result of this newest
venture was to bring the elusive one
to the very home of the girl, and it
is then the opportunity for "the fe

were the following: "You will immediately inform the
band leader, captain, that he will In-

struct the trombone players to workMAY ROBSON AT THE Special spots ' will be one or ineHenri Behoteguy, of the governors and of course the girls. Look em
features this week and some of the
snappiest favors ever given by anyover, you'll enjoy tho show even If

you can't dance.
office: "Out of all the motion pic-
tures that have been taken from pop-
ular novels. I have never seen one

the elides of their instruments back
and forth In unison. Sir. I will havedances in this vicinity have been se

cured for this week s entertainment.that followed the printed pages so uniformity in my regiment. Home.
Sector.ELKS DEC 14--15 "Tha Clodhopper' Coming

Ushering in a new stock season of

other answer to tne continued de-
mand for novelties, and is unlike any
event the Frolic has yet staged.

"The hard boiled" part of the dance
cames in from the fact that a hard
boiled egg will play a most important
part in the contest yes this is a
contest, and the contestants will
compete for cash prizes. Mayfield is
going about in a very mysterious
manner arranging the details for the
affair, and it smacks of indeed being
the unOsual. He dies give out the
information, however, that there will
be special music, special decorations,
and that the entire evening will be

Novelty dances and musical num
bers have been added to the programmusical and dramatic plays and vau

faithfully as does this Metro cinema-tizatio- n

of The Four Horsemen.' The
book was a miracle in the literary
world, and the picture ranks just as

male of the species" to prove that
"she is more deadly than the male."
And this the versatile little lady pro-
ceeds to do. What with exchanging
identity with the maid, being rescued
from a burning building, falling head
over heels in love with the man she
had vowed she would scorn, becom-
ing engaged before she really realized
it. the "lessons in love" proved the
road to happiness for everyone con-
cerned in the "deep dark plot."

Constance Talmadges support Is

extraordinary and the week-en- d

dance appears on the list of thedeville, the Claman and Uronson
Metropolitan Players will open an en-

gagement at the Elks family theater
on Sunday, -- December -- 11. with a RIALTO0 SMILE"IT PAIS T high in the motion picture art."

rivers, and the glorious cloud-fleck- ed

sky form the four walls within which
the drama of "The Barbarian" devel-
ops and rises to its climax.

The principal role, that of the bar-
barian, is played by Monroe Salisbury
and his interpretation of the char-
acter is beyond criticism. Jane No-

vak, one of the screen's most beauti-
ful women, plays opposite him and
contributes prodigally of her re-

markable talents. The other mem-
bers- of the cast add distinction to
the whole production. They include
Barney Sherry, Alan Hale, Lillian
Leighton, Elinor Hancock. Anne Cud-ah- y.

Michael Cudahy, Milton Mark-wel- l,

George Burrell, Sydney Dean,
and Marcel Daly.

A Hall Room Boys' comedy, a Ford
Educational Weekly and the C61um-bi- a

orchestra are the augmenting
features.

Saturday afternoon the Mothers
Congress and the Parent-Teach- er as

week's dances as the outstanding
feature yet shown In the dancing cir-
cles of Phoenix.Con Cronln, state iiDrarlan: ine

matinf and night performance olmost wonderful picture I have ever
seen." It is well to make early reservaThe Clodhopper," an hilarious com- -

Aueustus Pitou. Inc.. has found an tions and you may call X2R12 at any--drama. The new company willEd Stephens, chairman live stockfher wonderful play for May Robson lecture vaudeville jn connection wun 1
given over to the novelty of the oc-

casion. He predicts the greatest suc-
cess for this dance of anything hend when she comes to the jmks sanitary board:- "Simply great. I

have never seen anything like it be
time during the day and tell the
management of the number in your
party and where you would prefer tothe plays end every moment of timetheater, for two day in "It Pays to snent intide tne Uieater win oe givenfore."Smile." on Wednesday and Thursday, be located on uie list or rmgsiueto entertainment or trie mgnesi oroer.has yet offered his patrons, and

promises a night long to be remem-
bered to all who attend. There will

Mayor Plunkett: "I saw The Fourre. 14 and IS. the theatergoers will seats.Each will be well mounted and

LAST TIME TODAY

CONSTANCE
TALMADG

IN

"Lessons In Love"

staged with careful attention to derecognize Nina Wilcox Putnam's
Saturday evening Post story having b no advance in the price of admisHorsemen' in Chicago at sky-hig- h

prices, and I'm going to see it again
at the Rialto, for it's worth seeing The fussy new colonel had sumtails. The cast includes some of tnesion, or the chargo for dancing.

been dramatized for Miss Robson by Carroll Reed's symphony in jazz Is moned his adjutant to him after the
regiment had painstakingly gonebest known names In the repertoire

business including the inimitableEthel Watts Mumford. two, three or four times, regardless
of the time or money one is forced busy preparing its program of special

music the newest hits published. through the Intricacies of a rormaisociation will present a special enterThe story is really a new theme
and the novel idea of an aristocratic comedian "Toby" Fischer. Promt

nent among the vaudeville performto spend." guard mount.Reservations may be made at theOther guests at the preview exRostonian spinster at the age ol 5U, tainment for the benefit of the gen-

eral fund. Mary Anderson will be "Captain, ' ne Deganj pompously, j fers who will entertain between the
aetn of theolays will be the male

an exceptional roster of distinguished
players. The production marks In
one role the return of Flora Finch
who gained nation-wid- e fame in the
time of John Bunny in the old days
of the cinema. Flora Finch is the
same excellent character actress and
her registration in this production is
fully up to that high standard she
set when she was a familiar char-
acter in the silent drama.

The added attractions include the
comedy and the International News,
the entire program giving way to-

morrow to the opening of the engage-
ment of the Metro-Rex-Ingra- m pro-

duction "The Four Horsemen of the
Apocalypse."

Amateur Niflht at Ramona
Amateur night again at the Ra-mo- na

family theater finds the usual
banrain day program with three big

NEWSpressed similar views, making it a Frolic by imply phoning the club.
There is no charge for this service,being forced to earn her living and COMEOYwas not at all pieasta wun gua.ru

with nnlv her education and refine 100 per cent ve"1iication or ine opin seen in "Bubbles," the story or a gin
who wanted to be a boy, and cor mount this morning."uartett of harmony singers conMayfield continues with his dailymfnt to helD her. It seemed a hard ion of Yale college, press pulpit and "Why, sir " began the surprisedsisting of Dick Lackaye, Crawford

problem to solve but at last she finds dially hated all things feminine. Miss
Bess Barkley will sing two kiddies' adjutant, who had thought the moveKnxrie. r.lenn Tavlor and Ferris Taypublic the country over, that ine

Four Horsemen" is the screen's
dancing lessons. He may be reached
either at the Frolic or at his resi-
dence by calling 82S0. ment exceptionally well executed.

Starting Tomorrow

THE FOy R HORSEMEN OF

THE APOCALYPSE"

an "ad lor a governess ana tnuye-ron- e

for & young California girl, mnirR. while some pupils trom xne lor. All the vaudeville acts are of
the neat and "peppy" kind and thecrowning achievement. That will be all. captain. As lArisnnfl School of Music will dance.whose father has all kinds of money The Rialto management announces said, I was not at all pleased. As youDrices of admission for tnis engage

Miss Lorene Tuttle will give a readbut no education or refinement and that seats can be purchased now for The American
All eyes are on The American to ment have been reduced to 50 centainir. This performance starts prompt know, there must be unuormity in an

army to differentiate It from a mob.his aim in life now is to giv
lv at 2 o. m. at regular house prices night. The stage is set and all is"Peaches." his daughter, an educa This morning there was a noticeabletop.

Green Mill Cardanfor adults while 10 cents will admittion and an opportunity to see the ready for the opening of The Amcrl'
can Musical Revue which will enter

any performance of "The tour
Horsemen." The picture will be giv-
en 10 screenings during its run in
Phoenix; one matinee daily at 2:15,
and one evening presentation each
night at 8:15.

anv chilli to anv seaunrM under the guidance of a woman What will orove to be one of thetain the patrons of the popularSunday and Monday Drings tnreewhose name and family will be a fair most eventful and long rememberedAmerican between the dances. toacta of vaudeville direct trom ioafor his millions. r reeaom risincpa of this season will be held HORSEMENAngeles at regular house prices. Also night. With a bunch of clever prin-
cipals and a dazzling beauty chorus tomorrow nicht at the Green Mill

separate attractions listed. The local
amateur vaudeville acts are more
numerous than ever and include sev-
eral new entries appearing for the
first time tonight. The Broadway
niria Musical comoanv are present

Mollie King and creignton as i"Talbot" was just what Sir. Pegg
wanted and her quaint old fashioned
ideas, manners and dress in his mind Garden wheie the Novelty band hasdressed in the very latest, bright."The Barbarian" Columbia

"The Barbarian," which is the fea arraraed a special program ot mtiEiwm her bteepst asset. oPthe ApocalypSecal hits und the manageme it has ar
Her Majesty."

Connie Talmadge at Rialto
Constance Talmadge closes her

smart and snappy costume creations
and the wonder American "orchestra,
the natrons of the American will beShe had always wanted to travel ing n wreemimrlv funny farce with ranged one cf tr.o most Clever ipeher dream came true and when ac

ture at Mauk's- - Columbia theater for
today and tomorrow, is truly one of
the screen's most outstanding
achievements a production of high

romedv lines ealore. good musical litv nizh's vet to bo put ever attreated to a musical entertainment.neriaitlps'and new song hits. Thecidently at Monte Carlo they met the
the Green J.i'l Garden. Each weekthat would easily "get by" in ai,uniu rhorus in new dances andengagement at the Kialto wun me

final screenings today of- - her latestDuke de. Monteventl ana feacnes
th l.m?e& hnve nroved to be more Theartistic standard. It is a drama of theater at a very stiff admissionfalls in love at first sight "Freedom' with ti entire chance In wardrobe ml mom nnmilar and the dancinghisr emotional interest, sincere, hu nrice.i. more than alert and just aoout in 1fniir of this rommunity have waitedFirst National romantic comeay

"Lessons in Love." It is a very viva-
cious "Connie" who greets her

is also a pleasing feature, and last
on th list we find Wallace Reid in most Picturetime the Duke and Peaches are head WorldsThe Revue comes direct from The

Cindrella Rnof in Los Anreles. It anxiously for the announcement of
this dance bv the management. Theover heels in love, the duke ttisap one of his notable Paramount sue

man and sympathetically beautiful.
A story of men, it is also
a romance of the rarest kind. The
locale of the story is the great open is dazzling in life and color, bewitchfriends in this picture which seems

to add even more charm to her wln- -tipnm verv mysteriously. rpsKps "Excuse Mv Dust." which is j 1. oncn and naved all the way
The rumor of war brings them nig in melody and harmony and fMI

of "pep." ginger and jazz. Featured t.-- tha rjrecn Mill Garden now andsomeness and popularity, it is a one of his greatest starring vehicles
anil ono of thft most talked of picback and they all go to the Califor north where sequoias and redwoods

rear their proud heads high unto the
heavens, where one can hold com

Rex Ingram's Masterful Portraiture of the novel by
Vincente Blasco Ibanez

A METRO SPECIAL SCENARIO BY JUNE MATH IS
tures of the day. This picture is an
that ihn name implies and shows

munion with nature because nature is AMERICAN SPECIAL TONITEaction and speed from the start to
thn last fade out. It is accompanied NOW SELLING FOR ALL PERFORMANCESthe most beautiful, the most magnin .RESERVED SEATS

nia home and Peaches is to marry
Sebastian Markheim a millionaire
whose hobby is collecting antique
paintings.

They go to Mr. Markheim's beauti-
ful home and while there an old Ital-
ian masterpiece is stolen, a butler is

cent, the most breathtaking thing hv n utlrrine two-re- el western from
15 PEOPLE 15there. Mighty forests and majestic

mountains, limpid lakes and gurgling the Universal studios, which com
pletes the amateur night program,

i

Tha Fralis IR H A IL T 0 TOMORROW

typical "Connie" success ngm.
snappy and fast, full of cleverness
and surprise twists, and very appeal-
ing in the underlying vein of ro-

mance. She depicts the role of a
girl whose fortune is rapidly coming
to that stage where- - a wealthy mar-
riage is all that will save her from
ruin. Her guardians plan her be-

coming the wife of a Chicago boy,
but the fellow will hear none of the
scheme, and the girl finds herself
jilted before she is ever even en-

gaged. But the refusal of the mere
man in the case did not put a damper
on the hopes of those engineering the
scheme, and another plot was

AMERICAN MUSICAL REVUE
ALL HERE SURE TONIGHT

Ever hear of a hard boiled dance?
Thafa what the Frolic is announcMAUK'S

COLUMB3
ing as the "piece de resistance" at
the premiere dancing club next Mon-

day evening. E. S. Mayfield, in
charge of the special attractions at
the Frolic announces this is still an- -

gl ADMISSION ONLY 11o E0THEATE I rfir- - I Niaht. MARY PICKFORDONLY ONE MORE DAYThe Feature in Dance
Circles of the Whole

Vf fJ5?SV Admission A

Irft l Dancing

iff CVS Refresh- -
' mentslX Mayfield

t Vreaeh

k

INseason. BAINBRID GE-KARN- S COMPANY
PRESENT

"OLD LADY THIRTY-ONE- "Saturday Night

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Monroe Salisbury
AND

Jane Novak
"The Barbarian"

A atory of the North woods
of Canada, portrayed by an all
star cast.

HALL ROOM BOYS
"HIGH AND ORY"

Ford Educational Weekly

COMEDY-DRAM- A

You Can't Afford To

Miss the Week's

Best Dance
TONIGHT

At tha Southside's most popular
dancing palace,

MIDWAY
OVER THE BUSY TEMPfc.

AT THE

ELKS THEATER TONITC Here sh i( again to drive away your cares she of the curls and
tha smile the charm and the cuteness in a story just bubbling over

with happiness and gladness. We honestly believe it is the very best
picture she has ever made.

KIDS HERE'S YOUR COUPON
4 Children Half Price Sat.

GREEN MILL
GARDEN

Rodrick's Novelty
Band

Saturday afternoon special
benefit matinee presented by Hard Boiled Dance

Prices $1.10. $1.65, $2 20
Parent-Teache- r Association.

Mary Anderson Next Monday Night ats, 65c, $1.10, $1.65SEAT SALE NOW -Midway Orchestra'IN 1 i i

Another gloom chaser with prize Admission 10c Dancing frc IjEfl Paved Road All The Way"BUBBLES for the winners. Strand Special Kiddies Matinee

Saturday Dec. 10i r iTfum umm mill Mr
i

M7".'

vvmA n KfAMA TLI17 k TI7D FAMILY ELKS Sunday 11 2c
1o

FAMILY THEATER
717 PHONE 717

BRANDON BROS, MGRS. 3 ctsAdmission
Tax

Total
r.r IHKAr ina iriLAimv theater

i o iii smt. uuiu OFAMATEUR NIGHT
10 BIG LOCAL ACTS oamcdi drama ANY KIDDIE IN PHOENIX BETWEEN THE HOURS

1:00 AND 5:00 SATURDAY AFTERNOON
CLAMAN AND JOHNSON

THE CLODHOPPER"u
THE BROADWAY GIRLS CO. mmPRESENTS

TODAY AND
TOMORROW

FEATURE VAUDEVILLE
INCLUDING

GEORGE BANTA MARIE RICH
MALE QUARTETE

o it B

30 r m
"AN ARABIAN NIGHT"

WALLACE REID in "EXCUSE MY DUST"
Dramatized frum Nina Wflcor Putnams atones
published in Tfie Saturday Evnin$ Post.

3 Temptation Bargain PricesMUSICAL COMEDY rTOWBT''v,H!y


